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Lovely Lovely
Chubby Checker

Lovely Lovely:Chubby Checker.
#67 on BB Hot 100 on PARKWAY Records
in 1965.

INTRO: D# G# (x2)

#1.
  D#                             G#
I met her in the morning she was lovely, lovely..
D#                              A#
standing on the corner with her books in her hand.
        D#                           G#
I said, I ll see ya later..she said, lovely, lovely..
  D#                            A#
I got to get this girl..I gotta get me a plan.

CHORUS:
 D#                        G#
(Lovely, lovely) so fine..(lovely, lovely) oh, yeah..
 D#              A#
(Lovely, lovely)..young and fair.)
 D#
(Lovely, lovely)..uh-huh..
 G#
(Lovely, lovely)..you re mine..
 D#              A#
(Lovely, lovely..walkin  on air.)

#2.
  D#                             G#
I met her in the evening she was lovely, lovely..
  D#                         A#
I took her out dancing and I held her real tight.
  D#                              G#
I walked her in the garden it was lovely, lovely..
  D#                               A#
I held her and I kissed her in the silver moonlight.

CHORUS:
 D#                        G#
(Lovely, lovely) so fine..(lovely, lovely) uh-huh..
 D#              A#
(Lovely, lovely..young and fair.)
 D#
(Lovely, lovely)..oh, yeah..
 G#
(Lovely, lovely)..you re mine..



 D#              A#
(Lovely, lovely..walkin  on air.)

BRIDGE:
G#               D#     G#          D#        F
Saw her standing there..her love is fine......hey, stop, 
          A#
don t go..ooooh, you re gonna be mine..uh-huh..

(INTERLUDE:) D# G# D# A# (x2)

CHORUS:
 (You re just so....)
 D#                        G#
(Lovely, lovely) so fine..(lovely, lovely) oh, yeah..
 D#              A#
(Lovely, lovely..young and fair.)
 D#
(Lovely, lovely)..uh-huh..
 G#
(Lovely, lovely)..you re mine..
 D#              A#
(Lovely, lovely..walkin  on air.)

#3.
  D#                             G#
I met her in the morning she was lovely, lovely..
D#                           A#
laughin  and a talkin  and a-lookin  so sweet.
  D#                             G#
I put my arms around her, it was lovely, lovely..
D#                            A#
now, were goin  steady and my plans are complete.

OUTRO:
 D#                         G#
(Lovely, lovely) oh, yeah..(lovely, lovely) you re fine..
 D#              A#
(Lovely, lovely, young and fair.)
 D#                         G#
(lovely, lovely) oh, yeah..(lovely, lovely) uh-huh..
 D#              A#
(Lovely, lovely, walkin  on air.)
 D#                               G#
(Lovely, lovely) you re so fine..(lovely, lovely)..(Fade.)

A sixties smash from Kraziekhat.


